
 
MEETING MINUTES 

 

1. MEETING INFORMATION 
 

Date: 5 November 2015 

Time: 4pm – 5pm 

Venue:  SIS Project Room 4 -1  

  

Attendees: Benjamin Gan 

 Rachel ONG 

 Cheryl POON 

 Jason LIANG 

 Eileen SOH Yi Lin 

 LIM Zi Yan Evangeline 

 Mandes SIM Yu Tien 

 NG Poh Hui 

  

Absent 
with 
apologies: 

 

 

2. MEETING RECORDS 
 

 Description By Who Due Date 

1 Project has to target a specific 
audience for market research 

- INFO 

2 Friendchise is to look into IDA Website 
for the statistics that target the 
selected age group 

- INFO 

3 Friendchise has to be aware that all 
android phones include old models 

- INFO 

4 Friendchise confirmed that none of 
the competitor apps display the job 
applicants’ application statuses 

- INFO 

5 Benjamin instructed Friendchise to 
compare the team’s app to a single 
company with their own job app (i.e. 
Marriott) 

- INFO 

6 Benjamin instructed Friendchise to 
conduct a market survey in order to 
empathise with the users/target 
audience. Survey should include 
questions that evaluates how an 
individual search for a job 

Ng Poh Hui 15 January 2015 



 
7 Friendchise confirmed that the team 

will add an advanced filter function in 
addition to recency after Acceptance 

- INFO 

8 Friendchise is to add in “Roster” in the 
shift field under <Create Job Posting> 
functionality 

Ng Poh Hui 15 December 2015 

9 Benjamin instructed for the advanced 
validations for mobile app to be done 
after acceptance 

- INFO 

10 Other information that may be 
important: 

 How many others have 
applied for the same job 

- INFO 

11 Job creation level – web app 

 Sort jobs by nationality 

- INFO 

12 Benjamin requested for the team to 
consider including any data that can 
help the line managers evaluate 
quicker in the CV pdf 

- INFO 

13 Job application status to include 
“rejected” status because 2 statuses 
are in adequate 

- INFO 

14 Benjamin requested for the web app 
dashboard to include more detailed 
features 

- INFO 

15 Benjamin informed us that there is a 
need to move both UAT2 and 
deployment before midterms. 

- Deployment on Google Play to 
be done one week before 
midterm 

- INFO 

16 Friendchise is to list out 
implementation of change 
management by midterm 

- INFO 

17 X factor: 

 Roll out for CNY 

 50 downloads 

 5 successful hires out of 25 
real applications 

- INFO 

 
The presentation was adjourned at 5pm. These minutes will be circulated and adopted if 
there are no amendments reported in the next three days. 
 
Prepared by, 
Mandes Sim 
 
Vetted and edited by, 
Ng Poh Hui 



 
 
 
 


